Librarian's Note:

This index to the
New Jersey Alcoholic Beverage Control
Bulletins covers Nos. 2101 - 2340,
June 1, 1973 - February 27, 1980.
ADVERTISING
Credit cards, acceptance of may be advertised - 2224-7
National advertising, discussion of - 2151-1
Nationally advertised brand, what constitutes - 2181-1, 2247-1

ADVISORY NOTICE OF DIRECTOR
Special Rules to apply to alcoholic beverage licenses in Atlantic City - 2272-1

ADVISORY OPINION LETTER OF DIRECTOR
Approved donation of beer and or golf prizes by breweries at social functions conducted by associations of retail licensees - 2266-1
Authorization to manufacturers and wholesalers to furnish wine lists to retailers - wine lists to be included under Rule 1(b) of State Regulation Number 21 - 2243-3
Police officers employed as part-time guards generally prohibited - permitted in unlicensed area attached to licensed racetrack - 2259-1
Probation officers having an interest in liquor license - 2302-7
Regular Policeman's membership in club licensed fraternal organization and assumption of leadership positions - 2338-2

AGENT ADDRESS
Division policy precluding disclosure of - 2334-2

APPARENT INTOXICATION
Discussion of - 2132-5

ARBITRARY AND CAPRICIOUS
Discussion of - 2241-1, 2268-3, 2308-1

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION
S. B. D. licensees permitted to sell beer on Sunday pursuant to 33:1-40.3 - 2305-2
BARROOM AREA
Discussion of - 2168-3

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT
Requirements - 2234-2

BRAWL
Definition of -

BROAD PACKAGE PRIVILEGE
Refusal to grant affirmed 2216-1
CANCELLATION OF LIMITED WHOLESALE LICENSE -
CENSUS

Federal defined -

CLUB

Definition of -

Minimum membership requirement -
Possession of premises requirement met -
Qualifications for -
Student government association qualifies for -

CLUB LICENSE

Application for denied -
Denied, not qualified as national organization
Members, defined -
Objections to issuance -
Objections to renewal -
Private club may discriminate as to membership policy -
Requirements for waiver of Rule 5, State Regulation No. 7 not met -
Res Adjudicata alleged -
Waiver of eligibility requirements granted -

CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS

Acts of employees attributable to licensee
Alcoholic Beverages, illicit sale of in amusement arcade by patron without knowledge of owner -
Alcoholic Beverage, sale of defined -
Claim denied -
Container, definition of
Gift, alcoholic beverage alleged to be -
Gratuitous delivery with meals -
Ignorance of law alleged -
Illicit liquor, what constitutes -

Lien claim on seized property allowed -
Lien claim on seized property disallowed -
Presumption as to fitness for beverage purposes and alcoholic content -
Return of Seized Property -
Alcoholic beverages
Automobile to lienor -
Automobile to owner -
Cash, commingled, not derived from sale of unlawful alcoholic beverages -
Juke box owner acting in good faith -  
Sum posted as bond returned -  
Vending machine owner acting in good faith -  
Res adjudicata -  
Search warrant necessity -  
Seized equipment, test relating to forfeiture of -  
Speakeasy -

**Unlawful property**

Alcoholic beverages no indicia of tax payment -  
Alcoholic beverages possessed with intent to sell without license -  
Alcoholic beverages, sold below listed price -  
Alcoholic beverages transported unlawfully -  
Automobile -  
Cash -

**CONSTITUTIONAL LAW**

Administrative proceeding not proper forum to raise procedural questions concerning a Superior Court Matter -  
Challenge to statute only in Court of competent jurisdiction -  
Claim 5th Amendment infringement - defer proceedings pending criminal charges -  
Corporation, no privilege to assert self-incrimination rights of its officers -  
Deferment pending disposition of criminal case (denied) -  
De novo hearing curative of procedural defects -
Due Process not denied where Hearer and agents are employees of
Director -
Exhaustion of administrative remedies required -
Lewd and indecent not constitutionally vague -
Liquor license is not a contract nor is it a property right -
Power of administrative agencies to adjudicate controversies
within their particular administrative field -
Proceedings are in rem against license and not in personam
against licensee -
Proceedings before Director and criminal proceedings on same
matter do not raise issues of double jeopardy -
Statutes for Title 33 abuses shall be liberally construed -
Use of questionnaire as investigative tool is within
statutory authority granted to Director subject to 5th
Amendment privilege -
CONTAINER
Definition of -
A. W. S., Inc. v. Wall Township and Div. of ABC - 2315-(1)
Alexgood Tavern, Inc. v. Patterson - 2233-(1)
A. N. Butler, Inc. v. Butler - 2192-(2)
Ancorp National Services, Inc. - 2107-(2)
Anthony Zaggio v. Div. of ABC, Et Al - 2275-(1)
A. R. A., Inc. and Armillino v. Director, Div. of ABC - 2253-(1)
Balser's Delicatessen, Inc. v. Teaneck - 2139-(1)
Hunter Liquor Co., Et Al v. Guild Wineries and Distilleries, Inc. and Div. of ABC - 2256-(1)
Berr v. Phillipsburgh and Div. of ABC - 2303-(2)
Ball Beef Co., Inc. v. Matawan - 2152-(1)
Blue Piano, Inc. v. Jersey City Et Al - 2292-(1)
Blue Ribbon Inn of Irvington, Inc. v. Div. of ABC - 2306-(1)
Casino Royal v. Div. of ABC - 2288-(1)
Cavaliere v. Brick Township - 2211-(1)
Cella Realty Co., Inc. - 2245-(1)
Chiufullo v. Long Branch - 2320-(2)
Colalillo and Malloy v. Round Brook and Div. of ABC - 2303-(1)
Connor v. Millburn - 2174-(2)
C. Schmidt & Sons, Inc. Et Al v. Div. of ABC - 2287-(1)
DeGennaro - 2311-(1)
Effenberger v. Elizabeth - 2101-(1)
Elizabeth v. Anwar Corp. - 2184-(1)
Emerson's Ltd. of Wayne, Inc. - 2186-(2)
Essex County Package Stores Association v. Newark Et Al. - 2148-(1), 2155-(1)
Faces, Inc. v. West Orange - 2319-(2)
Feldman v. Irvington - 2168-(1)
Fernandes v. Div. of ABC - 2174-(3)
Forster v. Div. of ABC and Passaic - 2177-(2)
482 Jackson Avenue Corporation v. Div. of ABC Et Al - 2248-(1)
468 Market Street, Inc. - 2282-(1)
Four Winds Liquor Shop, Inc. Et Al v. Teaneck Et Al. - 2242-(1)
Freehold P. B. A., Local 159 and Kenneth Mount v. Div. of ABC - 2305-(1)
Galatro v. Div. of ABC - 2135-(2)
Genito v. Tewksbury - 2319-(1)
Gillhaus Beverage Co., Inc. v. Div. of ABC - 2291-(1)
Gillhaus Beverage Co., Inc., Irving Heir, John J. Garrity, Et Al v. Div. of ABC - 2309-(1)
Greenstein v. Div. of ABC and Elizabeth - 2169-(1)
Hillcrest, Inc. - 2317-(3)
Hondo, Inc. v. Div. of ABC - 2283-(1)
Howell's Sportsman's Inn v. Div. of ABC - 2206-(1)
Hutchin's, Et Al v. Newark Et Al - 2173-(2)
In Re Rudy Cicchino - 2183-(1)
In the Matter of C. Schmidt & Sons, Inc. and C. Schmidt & Sons, Inc. of New Jersey and Application of Wm. H. P. Inc. of New Jersey - 2317-(1)
Irving Rheingold v. Div. of ABC - 2256-(1) 2232-(2) 2285-(1)
Irving Rheingold and Brothers Two of Oradell, Inc. -
Jodar Corp. v. State of New Jersey, Department of Law and Public Safety, Div. of ABC - 2312-(1) 2107-(1) 2211-(3)
Lawrence M. Black v. Div. of ABC - 2258-(1) 2135-(1) 2197-(1)
Lo Presti and Allamuchy Liquors, Inc. - 2137-(1) 2148-(2) 2137-(2)
Lyons Farms Tavern, Inc. v. Newark Et Al - 2232-(1) 2256-(2) 2285-(2)
Margate Civic Association v. Margate, Et Al - 2177-(1) 2274-(1)
Maurer v. Teaneck and Div. of ABC - 2268-(1) 2285-(2)
Mikal Enterprises, Inc. v. Patterson -
Nairducci and Testa v. Atlantic City - 2340-(1)
Newark v. Silver Edge Corp. - 2137-(1)
Ocean Club Corp. v. Jersey City - 2148-(2) 2137-(2) 2320-(1) 2130-(1)
Pitakis v. New Brunswick Et Al -
P. A. Lace, Inc. - 2224-(2) 2214-(2)
Parmelli's Hotel and Tavern, Inc. - 2300-(1)
Raines Et Al v. Benel Et Al -
Re Faculty - Student Cooperative Association of Montclair State College - 2224-(1) 2114-(1) 2114-(2)
Rubin's Tavern, Inc. v. Patterson - 2300-(1) 2108-(1)
Sanderson v. Woodstown -
Shop-Rite of Hunterdon County, Inc. v. Raritan - 2251-(1) 2174-(1) 2174-(2) 2137-(2) 2320-(1) 2224-(2)
Shop-Rite of Hunterdon County, Inc. v. Raritan, Et Al -
Silverton Bar and Liquors, Inc. v. Dover, Et Al - 2256-(2)
1608 New York Avenue Corp. v. Div. of ABC - 2275-(1) 2119-(1) 2320-(1)
Spilled, Inc. - 2208-(1)
State of New Jersey, Div. of ABC v. Maywood Inn Corporation - 2178-(1) 2140-(1) 2114-(1)
Terracina, Inc. v. Jersey City -
The Caje, Inc. v. Div. of ABC - 2311-(2)
The Romany Liquor Shop, Inc. - 2280-(1) 2331-(1)
333 Club, Inc. v. Div. of ABC - 2232-(1) 2331-(1)
223 Corporation v. Div. of ABC -
Tyrone's Haven, Inc. v. South River - 2242-(2) 2320-(1) 2340-(2)
W. C. Three, Inc. v. Washington, Et Al -
Webco Products, Inc. v. Evesham Township -
Wenk, Et Al., v. Div. of ABC - 2147-(1) 2198-(1) 2206-(3)
West Orange Licensed Beverage Association v. West Orange Et Al -
William Mari v. Long Branch Et Al -
DECLARATION AGAINST INTEREST

Discussion of -

DEFAULT LIST

Debts of prior holder of license attributable to transferee of license -

Petition for removal from, denied -

Transferee takes free and clear of, where license transferred by a receiver, executor, administrator, trustee or other fiduciary appointed by court -

DIRECTOR

Advisory opinion - Inquiry relative to eligibility to engage in alcoholic beverage industry following crime-attempted obstruction of justice -

Application for transfer made directly to -

Opinion of,

Re Laird & Company - Clarification -

Re Regional advertising by wholesalers -

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS

Acts of employess attributable to licensee -

Adjournment of, rests in discretion of Hearing Officer -

Agent's address - division policy precluding disclosure of -

Alcoholic beverages, inference when ordered -

Alcoholic beverages, not truly labeled, mere possession enough -

Alcoholic beverages - proof of contents -

Cancellation of license

Failure to cite conviction of crime of moral turpitude on application -

Limited wholesalers -

Check if not certified not considered cash -

Criminal Charges dismissed, effect - 2181-2, 2209-3, 2253-4, 2265-3, 2275-3

Defenses
Doubt as to service to minor - 2223-4
Entrapment - 2150-3, 2225-1
Lack of physical evidence of gambling on premises - 2248-5
Momentary accidental exposure - 2136-2
Person behind liquor counter not proved to be employee of licensee - 2281-2

Director
Right to institute disciplinary proceedings - 2173-4
Subpoena not to be issued to, absent showing of first hand knowledge or direct involvement - 2285-4

Dismissal
Alcoholic beverages, sale at less than filed price - 2265-4
Application, false statement in - 2123-3
Arrangements, illicit sexual relations - 2280-8
Failure to keep true books of account - 2319-4
Front - 2169-5, 2228-1, 2325-3

Gambling
Hours, sale after, local ordinance - 2115-2, 2267-6
Improvident transfer by Board - 2191-1
Lewdness and immoral activity - 2108-2, 2136-2, 279-3
License improvidently issued - 2267-4
Minor permitted to sell, serve and mix alcoholic beverages - 2333-6
Minors, sale to - 2153-4, 2158-4, 2340-4

Minors, sale to (indirect) - 2265-3
Narcotics, sale of - 2174-6
Nuisance - 2297-5

Purchase of alcoholic beverages from unauthorized source -
Doubt, resolution of - 2207-3
Employ, definition of term - 22B4-1
Employ, term construed - 2269-3
Employment, salary or compensation is not a requisite to - 2294-1, 2281-4
Entrapment, discussion of -
Entrapment, not available as defense in an administrative proceeding - 2150-3
Evidence -
Burden of proof - 2228-1, 2267-6
Equiponderant testimony, effect of - 2108-2
Res Gestae statements of minor carry more weight of credibility than subsequent statement - 2340-4
Statements concerning one's family history admissible - 2190-3
False statement in application, guilty scienter not an ingredient in proof of charge - 2329-1
Gambling, knowledge of licensee not necessary - 2289-2

Grounds
Act of violence on premises - 2331-2
Alcoholic beverage license, failure to have available for inspection on premises - 2321-3
Alcoholic beverages not truly labeled - 2142-4, 2149-6, 2193-3, 2222-4, 2244-2, 2270-4, 2278-5, 2299-1, 2301-1

Application
Failure to indicate prior offenses - 2329-1
Failure to keep a copy of current license on premises - 2331-3
Failure to notify changes - 2109-3, 2113-2, 2249-5
False statement
Conviction of crime - 2239-3
Licensed premises, ownership - 2109-3, 2113-2, 2117-2, 2149-5, 2179-5, 2220-1, 2244-1, 2284-1, 2288-2, 2292-2, 2321-3, 2329-1, 2331-3, 2337-1
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Misstatement -
Club license not in bonafide hands -
Default list, sale or delivery to retailer on -
Employee, criminally disqualified -
Employee list, failure to keep on premises -
Employee list, incomplete -
Failure to keep true books of account -

Filed price, sale at less than -

Corporation as -
Criminal for -

Power of attorney for -
Real and beneficial owner for -

Solicitor - permittee for -
Undisclosed interest -

Undisclosed interest by holder of solicitor's permit -

Gambling
Football pool -
Lottery -
Horse Races -
Numbers -

Pool game -
Hindering investigation - 2121-2, 2126-4,
2143-4, 2185-3,
2191-2, 2229-1,
2276-3, 2277-2,
2279-5, 2333-6.

Hours, of sale, State Regulation Number 38 -

Hours, person on premises after, Municipal ordinance - 2277-2

Improper gift to retailer by wholesaler - 2321-4

Intoxicated persons, sale to - 2132-5, 2133-4

Invoice or manifest, failure to have possession of - 2119-3

Lewdness and immoral activity -

Acts simulating sexual intercourse - 2169-3

Arrangements, illicit sexual intercourse - 2180-3, 2226-1

Arrangements, perverted sexual relations - 2127-2

Bottomless dancing prohibited - 2111-1, 2246-3

Homosexuals on licensed premises - 2127-2, 2179-1

Immoral solicitation - 2127-2

Indecent entertainment and conduct - 2101-2, 2107-3,
2119-4, 2154-3,
2199-1, 2209-4,
2212-2, 2214-2,
2234-2, 2265-4,
2319-5, 2337-1

Indecent language and conduct - 2277-2, 2276-3,
2279-2

Indecent motion pictures - 2222-1, 2214-2,
2285-4

Participation by patrons - 2258-4

Pasties prohibited - 2292-1

Photograph slides - 2101-2, 2107-3,
2122-1, 2140-4,
2166-3, 2202-5,
2209-4, 2260-4,
2261-2, 2276-3,
2318-3, 2334-2

Topless dancing prohibited - 2293-1

Ultimate determination of, rests with Director - 2281-4, 2293-1

"Wet Tee Shirt" Contest - 2321-4

Minimum prices, failure to file - 2355-2

Minors, employed to sell alcoholic beverages -
Minors, sale to (direct) -

Minors, sale to (indirect) -

Narcotics - activity pertaining to on premises -
Permitted on premises -
Sale be bartender -

Sale on premises -
Use on premises -
Offering cash prizes on licensed premises -
Off-premises consumption, improper sale for -
Prostitutes permitted on premises -

Rebates, furnishing of by wholesaler -
Retail licensee obtaining alcoholic beverages from improper source -
Solicitation without permit -
Undisclosed interest by holder of solicitor's permit -

Guilt, finding of may not be based on mere suspicion -

Hearing, ex parte -

Intoxicating liquors, discussion of sale of -

Issuing Authority

Local ordinance, without power to grant or transfer a license in violation of -

Law existing at time of determination controlling -

Licensed premises

Definition of -

Description in application determines what constitutes -

Management of by person acting under power of attorney, discussion of -

Licensee responsible for activities upon licensed premises -

License improvidently issued -

Lottery slips, mere possession enough for violation -

Minors

Driver's license insufficient -

Representation in writing -

Sale to, age proven by record information only -

Sale to, criteria for defense to -

Sale to, discussion of -

Sale to, display of driver's license insufficient as defense -

Unavailable as witness -

Unavailable as witness - declaration made to division agents concerning birth, admissable coupled with official record of birth -

Mitigating Circumstances

Distinction made between tampering with bottles and evaporation -

History of serious medical problems -

Indecent motion pictures, shown in area not part of licensed premises -

Lack of intent to deceive in bookkeeping -

Licensee sought official guidance -

Misstatement unintentional in license application -

Present licensee not in ownership when immoral activity occurred -

Proof of prior disqualification removal -

Statement of police officer that minor of age and can be served -

Unintentional violation -

Mootness of issues where license not renewed -

Motel, considered to be part of licensed premises -

Motion for new trial - guidelines -
Non vult plea entered -

Ordinance
Of Camden construed -
Of Newark construed -

Penalties

Aggravating circumstances
Continuous operation in spite of warnings -
Minor, sale to, tender age of -
Prior dissimilar record -
Prior dissimilar violation within past five years -

Prior similar violation -
Prior similar violation within past five years -

Prior similar violation within past ten years -
Prior similar violations within past two years -

Two prior dissimilar violations -

Function of Director to reduce -

Proof
Alcoholic beverages not truly labeled - mere possession enough -

2144-2, 2165-4,
2200-4, 2201-4,
2280-7, 2282-4,
2297-2, 2297-3,
2298-3, 2299-4,
2310-5, 2311-8,
2336-3
2283-9, 2298-5,
2311-6

2277-2
2191-1

2101-2, 2107-3,
2111-1
2253-4, 2329-1
2224-4, 2239-3,
2279-5
2105-3, 2109-3,
2113-2, 2119-4,
2121-3, 2126-4,
2139-2, 2152-6,
2211-3, 2214-2,
2253-4, 2260-4,
2266-3, 2269-3,
2276-3, 2279-5,
2283-9, 2285-4,
2287-3, 2337-1,
2237-6, 2258-4
2133-3, 2139-2,
2140-4, 2147-4,
2154-3, 2166-2,
2186-1, 2275-3,
2329-1
2121-2, 2230-3,
2269-4, 2283-9
2260-4, 2276-3,
2277-2, 2287-3,
2289-2
2284-2
2207-1

2149-6, 2193-3,
2301-1
Alcoholic beverages proof of content - 2133-4, 2134-2
False statement in application guilty scienter not an ingredient in proof of charge - 2329-1
Inference from failure of party to testify - 2264-1
Inference from failure to call available witnesses - 2119-3, 2121-2, 2155-2, 2181-2, 2193-3, 2204-3, 2214-2, 2285-4, 2321-2

Lottery slips, mere possession enough for violations - 2155-2
Malum prohibitum does not require proof of guilty knowledge or intent - 2270-4, 2299-1, 2301-1, 2322-2, 2329-1

Rehabilitation employment permit, statement of Division policy on - 2240-7
Res Gaestae statements of minor carry more weight of credibility that subsequent statement - 2340-4

Revocation -
- Modified to suspension to permit transfer of license - 2318-3
- Unlimited rehabilitation employment permit - 2284-1
- Solicitor - permittees, discussion of - 2264-1
- Solicitor, permittees, heavily restricted in outside activities - 2264-1
- Suffer, term construed - 2311-7, 2334-2

Suspension
- Balance of term for - 2259-3, 2274-4, 2329-4
- Balance of term for correction of illegal situation - 2254-1
- Balance of term for, or until licensee complies with Division Director - 2185-3
- Balance of term for, with leave to petition for lifting upon correction of unlawful situation - 2179-5
- Deferred until premises reopen - 2130-4
- Deferred until resumption of substantial full time operation - 2322-2
- Effective upon removal from non-delivery list - 2266-3
- Fine in lieu of accepted - 2142-5, 2149-6, 2159-2, 2207-1, 2210-3, 2222-4, 2226-2, 2228-1, 2258-5, 2261-2, 2265-3, 2270-4, 2279-2, 2306-3, 2319-4, 2331-3, 2337-1
- Fine in lieu of denied - 2101-3, 2137-4, 2139-2, 2186-1,
Imposed only after substantial full time operation - 2101-4, 2257-4
Lifted upon correction of unlawful situation - 2173-5
Lifted upon correction of unlawful situation and sale to bona fide transferee - 2224-6
Lifted upon transfer to bona fide purchaser - 2212-3, 2236-3
Modified by Director - 2217-2, 2209-3
Petition to modify on basis of corporate reorganization under bankruptcy act denied - 2132-2
Reimposed - 2200-3
Reimposed after termination of proceeding to review - 2135-3, 2141-6
Terminated subject to pending violations by transferees predecessor - 2264-3
Terminated upon correction of unlawful situation - 2192-6, 2270-2
Waived upon removal of criminal disqualification - 2282-3
Transfer
Local minimum distance ordinance, effective of violation - 2334-1

DISQUALIFICATION REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS

Absence of criminal record involving moral turpitude
Attempted obstruction of justice - 2238-3
Carrying a concealed dangerous weapon - 2185-4
Carrying a dangerous weapon - 2254-4
Illegal sale of cough medicines and other like drugs by pharmacist - 2273-4
Crimes, particular (see Moral Turpitude)
Denial of petition - 2169-4, 2179-6, 2236-5, 2244-5
Denial of petition, Director's discretion - 2242-5
Disorderly person conviction is not a conviction of a crime - 2190-4
Five year period of good conduct runs from date of conviction- 2179-6
Five years good conduct, not shown - 2236-5
Five years good conduct shown - 2240-5, 2283-6, 2297-4
Grant of petition - 2185-4, 2240-5, 2254-4, 2273-4, 2283-6, 2297-4

DISQUALIFYING INTEREST

Discussion of - 2162-3, 2171-1, 2192-3, 2206-3
EMPLOY, defined - 2254-2, 2264-1
EMPLOYED, defined - 2151-4
term construed - 2269-3

EMPLOYMENT
Compensation not a requisite for - 2254-2, 2264-1
Defined - 2254-2

ENTRAPMENT - 2150-3, 2252-1

ESTOPPEL IN PAIS - Discussion - 2171-3
GROUNDS CONSIDERED ON APPEAL

Act of violence, test for liability of licensee — 2115-1, 2114-3, 2157-2, 2164-2, 2168-4, 2159-2, 2225-2, 2257-1

Administrative remedies, exhaustion of required — 2256-3
Alcoholic beverage, label as evidence of contents — 2106-1
Alcoholic beverage inference when ordered — 2163-2, 2189-2
Alcoholic beverage proof of contents — 2189-2
Alcoholic beverage, right to sell for off premise consumption not determined by extent of shelving within barroom area — 2168-3
Alteration of premises without authorization — 2121-1
Answer filed out of time — 2246-1

Appeal
Determination of 30 day notice period — 2291-3
Director without jurisdiction if untimely made — 2132-3, 2146-1, 2146-2, 2292-5, 2302-8, 2333-2, 2333-3
Dismissed —

Of penalty as excessive — dismissed — 2184-4, 2294-3, 2302-5
Timeliness of —

Transferor not necessary or proper party — 2146-1, 2160-1, 2170-3, 2205-1
Transferor permitted to participate — 2163-1

Applicant
Associations of, appropriate inquiry in licensing proceeding — 2305-3
Conviction of crime alleged — 2318-2
Worthiness of — 2105-2, 2184-3, 2240-3, 2314-2

Application
Club license denied — 2175-3
Unintentional error — 2195-1
Unintentional misstatement is not proper grounds for denial of renewal — 2284-3

Barroom area
Discussion of — 2168-3
Bias and prejudice of issuing authority alleged — 2161-3, 2171-1, 2184-2

Board hearing, ex parte — 2103-2
Brawl, definition of — 2113-4, 2124-1, 2147-3, 2164-1

Brawl — obligation of licensee — 2164-1, 2164-2
Burden of proof -


Census, Federal defined -

2235-2

Character of business changed, penalty may not be imposed because of -

2311-4

Church, not precluded from owning license -

2162-3

Church, proximity to alleged -

2278-3

Church, term construed -

2278-3, 2326-1

Club

Definition of -

2163-1, 2175-3

Membership based upon discriminatory practices -

2102-1

Minimum membership requirement -

2175-3

Qualifications for -

2175-3

Club license, denied, not qualified as national organization -

2196-2

Conditions imposed on license approved -

2281-2

Conditions, purpose of -

2239-1

Condition, violation of - size of bar in restaurant use -

2113-1

Conflict of interest alleged - member of issuing authority, brother of transferee -

2221-3

Conflict of interest alleged - member of issuing authority donated the use of applicant's premises for a re-election fund raising affair -

2243-2

Conflict of interest alleged - member of issuing authority member of transferee club -

2163-1

Conflict of interest alleged - Township solicitor professional associate of attorney for applicant -

2262-1

Conflict of interest, discussion of -

2163-1, 2243-2, 2262-1

Conflict of interest - interested relationship between councilman and objector -

2158-3

Conflict of interest - member of issuing authority interested in private club -

2102-1

Conflict of interest - members of issuing authority fail to follow impartial method of applicant selection -

2206-3

Conflict of interest - members of issuing authority have personal and business associates with transferees -

2192-3

Conviction - must be based on specifications of charge -

2265-2

Conviction of crime involving moral turpitude -

2230-2

Conviction of disorderly person charge effect -
Criminal charge dismissed, effect -
Criminal charge, effect -
Criminal charge, pending -
Criminal record, expungement of, effect -
Delay in bringing charges to hearing not prejudicial -
Disciplinary proceedings are civil in nature -

Disciplinary proceedings are in rem not in personam -
Disorderly persons convictions not considered crimes which disqualify one from holding license -
Disqualification of Municipal Authorities, test for -
Disqualifying interest, discussion of -

Distance between licensed premises -
Distance between licensed premises, how measured -

Distance from church -
Distance from church and school -
Distance from church and school, how measured -
Distance, how measured -

Doubt, resolution of -

Employee acts attributable to licensee -

Employment, compensation not a requisite for -
Employment, definition of -
Entrance, nearest, determination of - 2232-3
Equipment, signs and other advertising material - silhouettes of dancing females on windows of premises not allowed - 2241-1
Estoppel in pais, discussion of - 2171-3
Evidence
Police reports and computer print-outs of incidents on licensed premises are admissable - 2308-1
Female entertainers - standard of apparel - 2131-1
Function of Hearing - 2222-1
Grandfather principle applies - 2302-1
Guilt, finding of may not be based on mere suspicion - 2148-3, 2185-1, 2193-1
Hardship alleged - 2113-1, 2118-1, 2162-3, 2191-1
Hearing alleged to be unfair - 2233-4, 2254-2, 2260-6
Hearing, new, criteria for entitlement to - 2256-4
Hearing, new, request for denied - 2256-4
Hearing, procedural requirements, discussion of - 2340-3
Hearing, unfairness of - 2260-1, 2240-3
Hearsay, exception for, statements concerning one's family history if witness unavailable - 2265-3
Hearsay may not be basis upon which determination made - 2192-1, 2192-4, 2223-3, 2246-1, 2254-3, 2295-3, 2308-1, 2312-3, 2312-4
Hindering an investigation, discussion of - 2174-5
Hindering, definition of - 2174-5
Hotel restriction of license to those with minimum of 100 available rooms - 2240-2
Investigation fee returned to applicant - 2246-2
Issuance of license
   Burden of proof on appeal - 2104-1, 2247-3, 2182-3, 2240-2, 2250-3
   Conditional - 2182-3
   Conditions, invalid - 2132-1, 2156-1, 2175-3, 2184-3, 2229-2, 2246-2, 2247-3, 2316-5
   Denial affirmed - 2104-1, 2161-4, 2184-2, 2235-2, 2243-2, 2249-2, 2324-1
   Grant affirmed - 2104-1, 2206-3
Grant reversed - 2340-3
Local ordinance, must conform to - 2249-2
Objections to issuance without merit - 2243-2, 2262-1
Quasi judicial in nature - 2183-2
Reversed and remanded - 2156-1, 2182-3, 2184-3
Right to not inherent or automatic - 2192-3
Special Conditions imposed
   License to be retained by council, until hotel building completed so as to contain a minimum of 100 guest sleeping rooms - 2240-2
   Municipal site plan approval required - 2250-3
   Parking signs must be posted near entrance - 2182-3
Issuing authority
   Aesthetic effect of premises on community, right to consider - 2232-3
   Bias and prejudice alleged - 2161-3, 2171-1, 2184-2, 2291-2, 2324-1
   Bias and prejudice of may not be presumed - 2324-1
   Conditioning issuance of license with factors outside the scope of relevant licensing standards not allowed - 2262-2, 2272-2
Conditions on license, no power to impose once renewal in effect - 2163-1, 2260-2

Conditions on license, power to impose - 2117-1, 2139-3, 2141-5, 2182-3, 2266-2, 2287-2

Discretion over issuance of license issues - 2104-1, 2161-3, 2175-3, 2229-2, 2247-3, 2249-2, 2250-3, 2324-1

Discretion over renewal issues - 2122-2, 2125-1, 2131-1, 2136-1, 2137-5, 2138-1, 2142-1, 2143-2, 2145-3, 2146-3, 2159-1, 2172-1, 2173-1, 2176-1, 2177-4, 2180-1, 2186-3, 2187-2, 2187-3, 2188-2, 2211-2, 2214-1, 2221-2, 2217-2, 2219-1, 2220-1, 2252-1, 2256-3, 2256-5, 2266-2, 2296-1, 2310-2, 2327-1

Discretion over revocation issues - 2249-1

Discretion over suspension issues - 2307-1


Failure to act is tantamount to denial - 2194-1

Failure to conduct investigation - 2178-3

Failure to conduct investigation alleged - 2262-1

Failure to state reasons for rejection is cured by denovo appeal - 2291-3

Failure to state reasons for rejection results in unfair treatment to applicant - 2295-1

Failure to wait 2 days between date of last publication and date of hearing, effect of - 2183-2, 2192-3

Favoritism - 2103-1

Issuance of licenses, primary responsibility for - 2315-2

Legal counsel, bound by action of - 2160-1, 2170-3, 2182-2, 2183-4, 2191-1, 2228-2, 2246-1, 2246-2, 2274-2, 2298-1, 2335-3

Power to voice comments when portion of premises within jurisdiction - 2330-2
Public interest test - 2167-2, 2182-3, 2184-3, 2247-3, 2250-3, 2263-2, 2274-3, 2298-2, 2308-1

Remarks by council member at convening of caucus, legal effect - 2161-3

Selection procedures determined by - 2324-1

Suspension, plenary power over, even in complete absence of penalty reference in local ordinance - 2273-1

Without power to determine title to real estate - 2183-2

Worthiness of applicant, right to consider - 2184-3

Juror competency, test for - 2161-3

Laches alleged - 2171-3

Laches as defense - 2116-3

Law existing at time of determination controlling - 2235-2

Legal notice, discussion of - 2132-3

License
Conditioning of must be based on real not anticipated fears - 2320-3
Conditions attached improper - penalty for violation of reversed - 2313-2
Conditions attached to need only be reasonable - 2272-4, 2289-3, 2320-3, 2335-1

Conditions attached to must be given reasonable time to test effectiveness - 2337-2
Conditions on can only be imposed at time of issuance, renewal or transfer - 2336-4
Mere non use of will not void - 2152-5, 2213-2
Non-use and abandonment of discussion - 2250-3, 2251-3, 2265-2, 2266-2, 2271-4, 2274-3

Licensed premises
Concentration of - 2270-3, 2171-1
Failure to notify issuing authority of alterations on - 2105-1
Other mercantile business area adjacent - 2170-3, 2237-4
Reduction in area of - 2216-2

License
Not relieved of responsibility even if employee violates explicit instructions of employer - 2164-2, 2235-1, 2239-2, 2254-2, 2308-1

Required to be in possession of licensed premises - 2217-2

Responsibility where social problems inherent in neighborhood - 2136-1, 2137-3, 2177-4, 2178-4

Responsible where nuisance situation is more attributable to socio-economic conditions extant within area - 2290-1, 2296-1

Minors
Representation in writing -
2110-1, 2118-3, 2122-2, 2177-3, 2189-2, 2252-2, 2258-2, 2339-1

Sale to, criteria for defense to -
2106-2, 2109-1, 2113-3, 2189-2, 2252-2, 2263-1, 2339-1

Sale to, display of driver's license insufficient as defense to -
2110-1, 2118-3, 2175-2, 2252-2

Testimony as to own age -
2157-4

Unavailable as witness -
2328-2

Uncorroborated testimony -
2148-4, 2295-3

Misconduct
Act of violence -
2164-2 (Dismissed), 2169-2 (Dismissed), 2174-5, 2225-2 (Dismissed), 2230-2 (Dismissed), 2257-1, 2259-2, 2259-2 (Dismissed), 2274-3

Bartender, no proper identification -
2193-2

Brawl - 2103-1, 2103-2, 2113-4 (Dismissed), 2116-3, 2124-1, 2132-2, 2144-3 (Dismissed), 2144-4, 2147-3, 2150-1, 2150-2, 2157-2 (Dismissed), 2164-1, 2164-2, 2166-1, 2174-5, 2248-2, 2254-3, 2254-3 (Dismissed), 2261-1, 2263-2, 2288-3, 2335-2 (Dismissed)

Death of patron while in custody of licensee's employees -
2308-1

Disturbance on premises -
2223-3 (Dismissed)

Employee list, failure to keep on premises -
2157-4 (Dismissed)

Employee list, failure to produce upon request -
2331-2

Employee not fingerprinted pursuant to lawful requirement -
2195-2

Failure of employee to have proper identification card -
2203-2

Failure to display license certificate -
2241-5
Failure to notify of change in corporate structure - 2251-2 (Dismissed)
Failure to notify of change in employment - 2265-2 (Dismissed)
Failure to tender license fee - 2251-2 (Dismissed)
False statement in application - 2186-4
Fire doors unlocked - 2231-1
Gambling - 2114-5,
2154-2 (Dismissed), 2168-5, 2171-3, 2179-2, 2179-2 (Dismissed),
2203-2, 2223-2 (Dismissed), 2227-1, 2235-1, 2271-3, 2294-1 (Dismissed),
2313-1 (Dismissed)
Hindering investigation - 2103-1, 2124-1,
2124-1 (Dismissed), 2143-2, 2144-3 (Dismissed), 2174-5, 2251-2 (Dismissed),
2254-3, 2307-1
Hours, employees on premises after - 2304-3 (Dismissed)
Hours, persons on premises after - 2109-1 (Dismissed),
2120-1, 2124-1, 2155-4, 2156-3, 2304-1
Hours, persons on premises after, Municipal Ordinance - 2213-1, 2215-3,
2276-2, 2277-1
2107-4, 2109-1 (Dismissed),
2148-3, 2273-1
2164-2 (Dismissed),
2168-5 (Dismissed),
2331-2 (Dismissed)
2174-5,
2273-1 (Dismissed)
2106-1,
2156-3 (Dismissed)
2240-1
2157-3
2123-1, 2193-1
2258-3
Minors, sale to - 2105-3, 2106-2,
2110-1, 2111-2 (Indirect), 2118-3, 2120-2, 2123-1 (Indirect), 2124-1,
2135-5, 2148-4 (Dismissed), 2157-1, 2157-4, 2163-2, 2173-2, 2174-4,
2175-2, 2176-3, 2177-3, 2185-1 (Dismissed), 2189-2, 2193-1, 2193-2, 2230-1,
2234-1, 2235-5 (Dismissed), 2252-2, 2258-2, 2260-1, 2263-1, 2267-1 (Dismissed),
2285-3, 2295-3 (Dismissed), 2312-3 (Dismissed), 2313-3, 2324-2 (Dismissed),
2339-1
Minors, unaccompanied by adults - 2116-3
Narcotics, activity on premises - 2165-2 (Dismissed)
2170-7 (Dismissed), 2239-2, 2294-2, 2295-3 (Dismissed), 2301-3
Narcotics, sale on premises - 2177-3 (Dismissed),
2180-2 (Dismissed, 2254-2
Nuisance -

2123-1, 2124-1, 2124-1 (Dismissed), 2169-2 (Dismissed), 2183-3, 2200-1, 2236-2, 2245-4, 2273-2, 2313-2, 2323-1, 2328-1, 2332-1

Off-premises consumption -

2106-1

Persons of ill-repute on premises -

2123-1 (Dismissed)

Prostitutes on premises -

2178-4,

2235-4 (Dismissed), 2256-3, 2313-1 (Dismissed)

View, interior, failure to afford, Municipal Ordinance -

2124-1, 2168-5

Narcotics, knowledge of presence on premises necessary -

2280-6

Non-vult plea entered request to withdraw denied -

2283-2

Notice ineffective to commence appeal period if sent by regular and not by registered mail -

2290-2

Notice, legal defined -

2132-3

Notice of charges, defective -

2215-1

Notice, Veteran's Day counted as business day for purposes of -

2298-2

Nuisance, defined -

2115-1, 2200-1,

2274-3, 2328-1

Objections - general not sufficient to base denial on -

2242-4

Obstructions, ordinance requires removal of during hours of sale -

2124-1

Off-duty policemen are not patrons -

2109-1

Ordinance, altered during litigation requires case to be determined by law existing at time of hearing -

2291-3

Ordinance, municipal violation of, not a conviction of a crime involving moral turpitude -

2235-3

Ordinance of

Atlantic City, construed -

2247-2, 2292-4

Bound Brook, construed -

2270-1

Clifton, construed -

2276-2

Galloway, construed -

2291-3

Irvington, construed -

2277-1

Jersey City, construed -

2238-1

Long Branch, construed -

2286-1

Margate, construed -

2182-3

Newark, construed -

2182-2, 2298-1,

2315-4

North Arlington, construed -

2298-2

Old Bridge, construed -

2246-1

Passaic, construed -

2168-3, 2273-1,

2304-3

Paterson, construed -

2183-4, 2279-1

Randolph Township, construed -

2197-2

Teaneck, construed -

2205-1

Wood Ridge, construed -

2164-2
Ordinance, terminology of to be given its ordinary and well understood meaning -

Ordinance, violation of, power of issuing authority to act -

Penalty

Challenged as excessive -

Discretion of issuing authority -

Power of Director to reduce -

Prior dissimilar violations within past 5 years -

Prior offenses considered -

Prior similar violations within past 2 years -

Persons of "ill repute" defined -

Pleadings, specificity of offenses, discussion of -

Police harassment by alleged -

Prejudice, definition of -

Premises

Product, disparagement of, not found -

Proof

Inference from failure to call available witness -

Inference from failure to present available facts -

Malum prohibition crimes do not require proof of quantity knowledge -

Quantum of -

Rehabilitated convicted offenders act, law enforcement agencies exempted from provisions of -

Rehabilitated convicted offenders cannot be discriminated against solely upon existence of criminal record -

Remand -
Renewal Application for filed on time - 2222-2, 2327-1
Application, treated as new so that special conditions can be appealed to Director 2271-4
Application, untimeliness of - 2216-2
Burden of proof on appeal - 2131-1, 2135-4,
2136-1, 2138-1, 2142-1, 2143-2, 2143-3, 2146-3, 2172-1, 2173-1, 2176-1,
2177-4, 2187-3, 2188-2, 2213-2, 2214-1, 2217-1, 2219-1, 2251-3, 2252-1,
2252-3, 2256-3, 2266-2, 2284-3, 2288-2, 2290-1, 2296-1, 2300-1, 2303-4,
2310-2, 2315-2, 2325-1, 2325-2, 2327-1, 2338-5, 2339-2
Circumstances beyond control of licensee - 2125-4, 2126-1
Conditional - 2120-4, 2130-3,
2136-1, 2139-3, 2146-3, 2159-1, 2171-2, 2187-3, 2188-2, 2213-2, 2215-2,
2217-1, 2219-2, 2220-1, 2222-1, 2252-3, 2256-5, 2266-2, 2271-4, 2273-3,
2276-1, 2278-2, 2288-2, 2289-3, 2290-1, 2296-1, 2301-1, 2303-4, 2307-3,
2310-2
Conditions imposed invalid - 2251-3, 2320-3
Conditions imposed valid - 2176-1, 2335-1
Conditions modified - 2266-2, 2278-1
Condition vacated - 2122-3, 2141-5
Defined - 2152-5
Denial of affirmed - 2212-2, 2131-1,
2135-4, 2137-6, 2138-1, 2142-1, 2143-2, 2143-3, 2176-1,
2180-1, 2186-3, 2187-2, 2214-1, 2217-2, 2256-3, 2294-2,
2302-8, 2325-1
Denial of reversed - 2120-4, 2123-4,
2125-1, 2130-2, 2130-3, 2136-1, 2137-5, 2171-2, 2172-1, 2172-2, 2177-4,
2188-2, 2195-1, 2210-1, 2213-2, 2215-2, 2217-1, 2219-1, 2219-2, 2220-1,
2222-2, 2241-2, 2252-1, 2256-5, 2283-7, 2284-3, 2288-2, 2290-1, 2290-2,
2300-1, 2303-4, 2306-2, 2307-3, 2310-2, 2325-2, 2330-3, 2337-2, 2338-5,
2339-2
Discriminatory practices, effect on - 2102-1
Effective for sole purpose of permitting transfer - 2112-3, 2136-1,
2146-3, 2173-1, 2187-3, 2230-2,
2252-1, 2303-4
Effect of change in management procedures - 2210-1
Effect of change of real party in interest - 2213-2
Extension of license pending determination of appeal denied - 2173-3, 2338-4
Grant affirmed - 2123-2, 2125-3,
2249-3, 2327-1
License not renewable when not in effect in previous licensing period - 2316-2
Non-user as affecting right to - 2112-3, 2213-2
Premises destroyed by fire, effect on - 2327-1
Prior record of licensee considered - 2136-1, 2142-1, 2143-3, 2186-3, 2214-1, 2308-1, 2311-1, 2142-1

Public interest primary consideration - 2176-1, 2177-4, 2180-1, 2186-3, 2187-2, 2188-2, 2210-1, 2216-1, 2220-1, 2222-1, 2252-1, 2252-3, 2256-3, 2271-4, 2325-1

Right to not inherent or automatic - 2172-3, 2172-2, 2176-1, 2177-3, 2188-2, 2214-1, 2219-2, 2252-1, 2288-2, 2290-1, 2310-2, 2338-5

Saturation of premises alleged - 2323-2

Special Conditions imposed upon

Congregation of persons and refuse prohibited - 2222-1
Discotheque type of operation on premises prohibited - 2310-2, 2330-3
Doors and windows to be closed - 2252-3, 2256-3
Electronic amplification equipment prohibited when doors or windows open - 2289-2
Exterior must be free of litterers, loiterers and other nuisances - 2159-1, 2188-2
Ingress and egress only from specified entrances - 2266-2
Interior stairways to be kept clear of patrons to assure safe passage of patrons in event of fire - 2278-1
License to be held by Council until situs secured for licensed premises - 2120-1
Limitations on amplified music - 2300-1, 2307-3
Limitations on hours of sale of package liquor - 2252-3
Limitations on live entertainment - 2288-2, 2300-1, 2307-3

Limitations on live or recorded music and live entertainment - 2252-3, 2256-2
Limitation on number of patrons within premises - 2139-3, 2188-2, 2220-1, 2271-4

Limited dancing and night club permitted - 2310-2
Limited to night club and group social activities - 2330-3
Live music prohibited - 2219-2, 2220-1
Maintenance of outside premises required - 2338-5
Monitoring of interior sound level required, to insure that no loud music audible at exterior of building - 2323-2
No encouragement of sales for off premises consumption - 2307-3
Occupancy regulations to be posted and complied with - 2252-3, 2266-2, 2300-1

Package liquor for off-premises consumption prohibited - 2300-1
Personnel required to assist in crowd dispersal - 2266-2, 2296-1
Persons employed equivalent to one-half of number of bartenders on duty one hour prior to closing to be posted outside for crowd dispersal - 2252-3
Premises to be repaired so as to comply with construction, safety, and health codes - 2215-2
Restriction on pool use -
Sale of alcoholic beverages prohibited after 10:00 p.m. -
Security guard required to patrol outside of premises -

Security guards to be posted -

Security guards to be posted at all entrances to check
all patrons for proper identification -
Special police officer required to aid in conduct of premises
and keep free of litter -
Special police officer required to control area on
week-ends of summer season -
Transfer of license to bona fide transferee -

Transfer of license to transferee who shall change
character of business to restaurant facility -

Res adjudicata -
Res adjudicata alleged -

Res adjudicata, conditions of -

Revocation

Affirmed -

Appeal pending, stay denied -
Defined -
Modified to suspension -

Of license in another jurisdiction, effect of -
Remanded for opportunity to respond to charges -
Stay revoked -
Ultimate penalty as when imposed -
"Right to Know Law", not violated -
"Right to Know Law", violation of alleged -
Sale, defined -
Sale, service or delivery, discussion of -
School, criteria for being considered as -
School, definition of -
Suffer, discussion of -
Suspension

Affirmed -
2114-5, 2116-1, 2116-3, 2118-3, 2120-1, 2120-2, 2121-1, 2135-5, 2144-4,
2147-3, 2155-4, 2157-3, 2157-4, 2163-2, 2164-1, 2166-1, 2171-3, 2173-2,
2174-4, 2174-5, 2175-2, 2175-3, 2183-2, 2189-2, 2193-1, 2193-2, 2195-2,
2203-2, 2227-1, 2227-3, 2230-1, 2231-1, 2234-1, 2235-2, 2237-3, 2239-2,
2240-4, 2241-1, 2245-4, 2248-2, 2250-1, 2252-2, 2254-2, 2257-1, 2258-2,
2260-2, 2268-3, 2271-3, 2273-2, 2276-2, 2277-1, 2283-2, 2285-3, 2288-3,
2294-2, 2304-1, 2308-1, 2313-3, 2313-4, 2323-1, 2332-1, 2335-2, 2339-1

Affirmed in part -
2164-2, 2168-5, 2177-3, 2179-2, 2238-2, 2251-2, 2254-3, 2263-1, 2273-1,
2312-3, 2313-2, 2331-3

Balance of term for -
2111-2
Consecutively imposed -
2115-1
Deferred -
2104-4, 2105-4, 2149-3, 2153-2,
2179-3, 2231-4,
2253-3, 2283-3,
2316-1

Fine in lieu of accepted -
2104-2, 2106-1,
2155-6, 2156-5, 2157-1, 2159-4, 2176-2, 2215-3, 2235-3, 2241-5, 2278-2,
2295-2

Fine in lieu of denied -
2167-4, 2231-3,
2263-2

Modified -
2148-4, 2156-4,
2260-1, 2328-1,
2339-2

Purpose of -
2236-2

Reduction by Director granted -
2283-4

Reimposed, Director affirmed on appeal -
2103-2, 2109-1,
2144-3, 2157-2, 2165-2, 2168-4, 2168-5, 2169-2, 2170-7, 2178-4, 2180-2,
2185-1, 2192-4, 2215-1, 2223-2, 2223-3, 2225-2, 2235-4, 2235-5, 2259-2,
2265-2, 2272-2, 2294-1, 2295-3, 2304-3, 2311-4, 2312-4, 2313-1, 2324-2

Reversed in part -
2123-1, 2124-1,
2164-2, 2168-5, 2177-3, 2179-2, 2235-3, 2238-2, 2251-2, 2254-3, 2263-1,
2273-1, 2312-3, 2313-2, 2331-3

Terminated subject to special conditions -
2223-5

Taxes, realty, unpaid, not valid reason for denial of renewal
of license -
2241-2

Transfer

Applicant, conviction of crime alleged -
2318-2
Application, combined place to place and person to person,
withdrawal of place to place, effect of -
2330-4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Approved by Director</strong></th>
<th><strong>2155-3</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Burden of proof on appeal</strong></td>
<td><strong>2105-3, 2109-2, 2110-2, 2119-2, 2126-2, 2126-3, 2133-2, 2161-1, 2185-2, 2188-1, 2189-1, 2190-1, 2205-1, 2232-4, 2233-4, 2237-4, 2238-1, 2245-3, 2247-2, 2253-2, 2262-1, 2262-2, 2270-1, 2279-1, 2281-1, 2282-2, 2285-2, 2295-2, 2307-2, 2310-1, 2316-4, 2327-3, 2336-1, 2336-2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Church or school, proximity to</strong></td>
<td><strong>2112-2, 2196-3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Church, proximity to alleged</strong></td>
<td><strong>2278-3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conditional</strong></td>
<td><strong>2117-1, 2154-1, 2162-3, 2168-3, 2170-3, 2194-1, 2197-2, 2242-3, 2242-4, 2302-4, 2326-1, 2327-2, 2337-2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Denial affirmed</strong></td>
<td><strong>2103-3, 2109-2, 2118-1, 2119-2, 2126-3, 2133-2, 2134-1, 2134-3, 2261-1, 2171-1, 2183-4, 2184-3, 2185-2, 2190-1, 2204-1, 2206-4, 2217-3, 2228-2, 2232-4, 2237-4, 2240-3, 2245-3, 2250-1, 2253-2, 2262-1, 2270-1, 2272-3, 2275-2, 2279-1, 2286-1, 2286-2, 2286-3, 2305-3, 2307-2, 2314-1, 2335-5, 2336-1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Denial affirmed, despite transfers of other licenses under somewhat similar circumstances</strong></td>
<td><strong>2182-2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Denial reversed</strong></td>
<td><strong>2105-3, 2116-2, 2132-4, 2140-3, 2152-5, 2153-1, 2158-3, 2178-3, 2198-2, 2201-1, 2218-1, 2242-3, 2246-1, 2262-2, 2269-2, 2283-8, 2291-2, 2295-1, 2302-4, 2314-2, 2316-4, 2318-1, 2318-2, 2322-1, 2327-2, 2330-2, 2330-4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Discrimination alleged</strong></td>
<td><strong>2217-3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drainage problems on licensed premises is not sufficient grounds on which to base denial</strong></td>
<td><strong>2262-2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Economic loss to appellant of no consequence</strong></td>
<td><strong>2162-3, 2170-3, 2242-3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Effective on second publication of notice of application</strong></td>
<td><strong>2221-3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enlarged premises, to</strong></td>
<td><strong>2116-2, 2128-3, 2167-2, 2168-3, 2188-1, 2198-2, 2326-1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fitness of applicant considered</strong></td>
<td><strong>2105-2, 2134-1, 2140-3, 2153-1, 2217-3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Forced relocation considered</strong></td>
<td><strong>2112-2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grant affirmed</strong></td>
<td><strong>2110-2, 2123-2, 2126-2, 2128-3, 2141-1, 2142-2, 2163-1, 2167-2, 2188-1, 2189-1, 2196-3, 2203-1, 2205-1, 2206-5, 2221-3, 2232-3, 2233-4, 2238-1, 2247-2, 2248-4, 2249-4, 2262-1, 2281-1, 2282-2, 2292-4, 2298-2, 2306-4, 2310-1, 2316-3, 2327-3, 2336-2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grant reversed</strong></td>
<td><strong>2112-2, 2183-2, 2298-1, 2340-3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hardship</strong></td>
<td><strong>2178-3</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hardship alleged -
Local ordinance, in conflict with, effect -
Local ordinance, not complied with, effect -
Minimum distance requirement -
Non-user as affecting right to -
Objections, based on prior activities -
Objections by residents in business neighborhood -
Objections, concentration of premises -
Objections to issuance without merit -
Ordinance, local distance, circumvention of denied -
Person - to - person -
Police reports, decision be issuing authority only after receipt of -
Premises to, which concurrently has youthful patronage effect -
Proximity to school alleged -
Public interest primary consideration -
Right to not inherent or automatic -
Saturation of area -
School, proximity to alleged -
School, to premises near -
Section adequately served -
Special conditions imposed
Alcoholic beverages may be served only at social affairs catered by appellant -
Approval of site by local issuing authority required -
Consumption limited to sponsors and guests at social functions catered by appellant -
Discotheque type of operation on premises prohibited -
Doors and windows to be closed -
Entrance to premises to be changed and old entrance to be closed - 2278-3
License limited to restaurant - 2327-2
License to be used solely for social functions - 2162-3
Limitations on number of patrons within premises - 2337-2
Limitations on service of alcoholic beverages to dining guests - 2327-2
Limitations to use as service bar for restaurant patrons - 2117-1
No alcoholic beverage sold, served or delivered for off-premises consumption - 2327-2
No bar other than service bar permitted - 2242-3
Personnel to be assigned to remove all bar-related litter from nearby church parking lot at closing time each night - 2326-1
Personnel to be positioned outside premises two hours prior to closing to reduce patron departure problems - 2327-2
Premises closed until septic tank repaired - 2337-2
Premises to be cleared of litter within three blocks before 8:00 a.m. - 2337-2
Rear building to be used for storage purposes only - 2154-1
Rear doorway restricted in use to that of emergency or fire exit and not as usual patrons' entrance or exit - 2326-1
Refuse not to be stored outside rear of premises in that area proximate to church parking lot - 2326-1
Sale of alcoholic beverages for off-premises consumption prohibited after 10:00 p.m. - 2337-2
Security guard to be posted - 2337-2
Sign required to be posted on inside door noting that door for emergency use only - 2326-1
Stand-up bar not permitted in premises - 2162-3, 2327-2
Traffic congestion problems alleged - 2319-1
Two hundred foot rule, discussion of - 2189-1, 2306-4
Two hundred foot rule, waiver of - 2282-2
Two hundred foot rule, waiver of by equitable estoppel - 2232-3
Zoning matters not justiciable by local alcoholic beverage control authority - 2262-1
Zoning ordinance, amended to permit - 2283-3
Zoning ordinance, conformity to required - 2162-3, 2315-3, 2336-2
HEARER'S REPORT

Ex parte - 2113-2, 2121-3, 2179-5, 2180-2, 2237-6, 2239-3, 2249-5, 2282-2, 2299-3, 2321-3, 2321-4, 2322-3, 2327-4, 2329-4

Modified or rejected by Director - 2112-2, 2123-3, 2128-3, 2155-2, 2159-1, 2198-2, 2220-1, 2290-2, 2297-5, 2303-4

Not binding on Director - 2182-2

Stipulation of settlement accepted - 2287-4

Supplemental - 2110-2, 2182-2, 2189-2, 2221-4, 2254-2

HEARING

New, criteria for entitlement to - 2256-4

New, request for denied - 2256-4

HEARSAY

Defined - 2204-3

Exceptions for statements concerning one's family history if witness unavailable - 2208-1, 2265-3

HINDERING

Definition of - 2174-5

HOTEL

Restriction of license to those with minimum of 100 available rooms - 2240-2
INFORMATIONAL LETTER OF DIRECTOR

Police officers as directors of licensed clubs - 2302-6

INVESTIGATION

Order of Director appointing designee to conduct of licensees issued in Atlantic City - 2265-1
LETTER OF DIRECTOR

Re removal of criminal disqualification date of initial conviction to be used to calculate beginning of statutory period - 2324-4

LICENSED PREMISES

Defined - 2277-3

Description in application determines what constitutes - 2277-3
MORAL TURPITUDE

Crimes particular

- Bookmaking - 2117-2
- Bribery of A. B. C. agents - 2249-5
- Concealing and receiving narcotic drugs - 2242-5
- Failure to obtain occupation tax stamp - 2283-6
- Failure to report to Selective Service in 1967 - 2297-4
- Illegal possession of handgun - 2217-3
- Lottery slips, possession of - 2179-6
- Overdrawing credit or checking account - 2137-6
- Possession of stolen property - 2217-3
- Receiving stolen goods - 2169-4
- Tax evasion - 2175-3
- Unlawful sale of mortgaged property - 2240-5
- Unlawful voting - 2298-4

Six prior convictions from 1941 to 1967 - 2244-5
Amendment of alcoholic beverage law (N.J.S.A. 33:1-19.1 et seq) concerning publication of notice of proposed issuance of new retail licenses -

Amount a municipality is authorized to spend to retire retail consumption licenses is increased to $15,000 -

As of January 2, 1980 - age for consumption and purchase of alcoholic beverages increased to nineteen (19) years of age -

other related laws enacted concerning increased scope of and penalties for violation of N.J.S.A. 33:1-81., photo identified drivers' licenses; alcoholic instructional programs in school and prohibition of possession or consumption by persons under the legal age in schools, public conveyances, motor vehicles or public places -

Change in certain license and permit fees -

Class "C" license, renewal prohibited in certain cases -

Mercantile business on plenary and seasonal retail consumption premises and plenary retail distribution premises -

Prohibition of consumption of specified alcoholic beverages in certain unlicensed premises - violation thereof is a disorderly person's offense -

Sale of novelty wearing apparel made permissible -

Amendment to State Regulation Number 30, Rules 1 and 8 - deletions of second paragraph of Rule 1 and all of Rule 8 -

Amendment to State Regulation Number 20, Rule 30 - employment of special police officers by licensees - limitations thereof -

Bi-monthly beverage tax reports eliminated -

Clarification of requirements to complete application forms -

Date limitations of wholesale or minimum consumer price lists -

Disqualification Removal Proceedings amended -

Effect of day-light savings time -

Extension of filing date of minimum resale prices -

Fixed price dinner and drinks permitted -

Late charge or interest on prospective defaulting accounts -

Long-form renewal application procedures amended -

Meal prices may include complimentary free drink -

Modification of effective date of shelf prices -

N.J.S.A. 33:1-25 amended -

Pre-mixed cocktail storage containers described -

Price-freeze on alcoholic beverages continued -

Prohibition on wholesalers assisting retailers relaxed -
Re: application, employee list, and proper storage requirements - 2149-2
Re: Convicted offenders - 2152-4
Renewal of inactive licenses - 2289-1
Revised application for renewal of municipal retail licenses for year 1977-1978 and thereafter, and revised long-form application - 2255-1
Sales tax to be added to label price affixed to merchandise - 2152-2
Special permits rule relaxes - 2147-2
State Regulation No. 35 revised - 2202-4
State Regulations Nos. 30, 34 and 39 - revised - 2202-1, 2202-2, 2202-3
State Regulations Nos. 34 and 39 - Directives pertaining to - 2158-1
State Regulation No. 34, Rule 12 revised - 2209-2
To all licensees and permittees - payments for filing fees to the Division for licenses and permits must be made by either certified check, cash or money order - 2267-2
To all retail licensees - food stamps issued by Federal government not to be used for purchase of alcoholic beverages - 2187-1
To licensees - sponsorship of youth activities by licensees permitted - words "Bar", "Liquors", "Lounge" or "Tavern" not permitted on garments of youthful participants - 2267-1
To Municipal Issuing Authority - New Legislation - change in permit fee on social affair permits and filing fee relative to retail licenses - 2233-2
To Municipal Issuing Authority - (1) revised short form renewal application - municipal retail licenses - (2) revised form of renewal application - club licenses - 2175-1
To Wholesale Licensees - reminder of applicability of Rule 4(a) and Rule 4(a) and Rule 2(c) of State Regulation No 39 - restriction against "pre-pays" - 2170-4
To Wholesalers - alcoholic beverages prepacked for holiday use with other items - warning that N.J.A.C. 13:2-23.15 limits such gift sets to suitable glassware only for the purpose of price filings in the minimum consumer retail price publication - 2338-6
To Wholesalers - deferment of required filing of price lists due to holiday - 2182-1
To Wholesalers - filing retail prices - extension of filing date from November 30 to December 4, 1976 due to strike - 2245-2

NUISANCE
Defined - 2115-1, 2200-1, 2274-3, 2328-1
Discussion of - 2200-1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERMIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defined -</td>
<td>2157-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETITION PROCEEDINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, to, allowed when distiller refuses sales to wholesalers -</td>
<td>2247-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismissed -</td>
<td>2181-1, 2247-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wholesalers, discrimination against alleged -</td>
<td>2181-1, 2247-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLENARY RETAIL DISTRIBUTION LICENSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement of -</td>
<td>2304-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLENARY TRANSIT LICENSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objections to issuance upheld -</td>
<td>2210-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCKET LICENSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defined -</td>
<td>2291-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICE OFFICERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment of -</td>
<td>2333-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREJUDICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defined -</td>
<td>2161-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREMISES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defined -</td>
<td>2170-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REHABILITATED CONVICTED OFFENDERS ACT

Removal from default list upon appointment -

Law enforcement agencies exempted from provisions of -

Relationship of licensing provisions of Alcoholic Beverage Control Act -

REHABILITATION EMPLOYMENT PERMIT

Statement of Division policy on -

RENEWAL

Inactive license, no situs application granted on showing of good cause -

Of license, application for beyond time, denied upon proof of licensee's dereliction -

RES ADJUDICATA

Conditions of not applicable - municipal court proceedings -

Not applicable to order for remand -

Not applicable to transfer application -

Not applicable where past record of incidents on premises considered prior to renewal -

RESIDUUM RULE

Discussion of -

RIGHT TO KNOW LAW

Violation of alleged -
SALE

Defined -

SCHOOL

Criteria for being considered as -
Definition of -

SOLICITOR'S PERMIT, UNLIMITED

Suspended -

SPECIAL CONDITIONS IMPOSED

Alcoholic beverages may be served only at social affairs
catered by appellant -
Approval of site by local issuing authority required -
Congregation of persons and refuse prohibited -
Consumption limited to sponsors and guests at social functions
catered by appellant -
Discotheque type of operation on premises prohibited -
Doors and windows to be closed -
Electronic amplification equipment prohibited when doors or
windows open -
Entrance to premises to be changed and old entrance to be closed -
Exterior must be free of litterers, loiterers and other nuisances -
Ingress and egress only from specified entrances -
Interior stairways to be kept clear of patrons to assure safe
passage of patrons in event of fire -
License limited to restaurant -
License to be held by council, until hotel building completed
so as to contain a minimum of 100 guest sleeping rooms -
License to be held by council until situs secured for licensed
premises -
License to be used solely for social functions -
Limitations on amplified music -
Limitations on hours of sale of package liquor -
Limitations on live entertainment -
Limitations on live or recorded music and live entertainment -
Limitations on number of patrons within premises -
Limitations on service of alcoholic beverages to dining guests -
Limitations to use as service bar for restaurant patrons -
Limited dancing and night club permitted -
Limited to night club and group social activities -
Live music prohibited -
Maintenance of outside premises required -
Monitoring of interior sound level required to insure that no loud music audible at exterior of building -
Municipal site plan approval required -
No alcoholic beverage sold, served or delivered for off-premises consumption -
No bar other than service bar permitted -
No encouragement of sales for off-premises consumption -
Occupancy regulations to be posted and complied with -
Package liquor for off-premises consumption prohibited -
Parking signs must be posted near entrance -
Personnel required to assist in crowd dispersal -
Personnel to be assigned to remove all bar-related litter from nearby church parking lot a closing time each night -
Personnel to be positioned outside premises 2 hours prior to closing to reduce patron departure problems -
Persons employed equivalent to one-half of number of bartenders on duty 1 hour prior to closing to be posted outside for crowd dispersal -
Premises closed until septic tank repaired -
Premises to be cleared of litter within 3 blocks before 8:00 a.m. next day -
Premises to be repaired so as to comply with construction, safety, and health codes -
Rear building to be used for storage purposes only -
Rear doorway restricted in use to that of emergency or fire exit and not as usual patrons' entrance or exit -
Refuse not to be stored outside rear of premises in that area proximate to church parking lot -
Restriction on pool use -
Sale of alcoholic beverages for off-premises consumption prohibited after 10:00 p.m. -
Sale of alcoholic beverages prohibited after 10:00 p.m. -
Security required to patrol outside of premises -
Security guards to be posted - 2256-5, 2278-1, 2278-2, 2337-2
Security guards to be posted at all entrances to check all patrons for proper identification - 2258-3, 2266-2
Sign required to be posted on inside door noting that door for emergency use only - 2326-1
Special police officer required to aid in conduct of premises and keep free of litter - 2130-3, 2159-1
Special police officer required to control area on weekends of summer season - 2217-1
Stand-up bar not permitted in premises - 2162-3, 2327-2
Transfer of license to bona fide transferee - 2136-1, 2220-1, 2252-1, 2303-4
Transfer of license - who shall change character of business to restaurant - 2187-3

SPECIAL PERMIT

Application for extension of, college center - Rutgers University - granted - 2279-4
Application for extension of, Montclair State College - granted - 2258-3
Application for extension of Rutgers Student Center - granted - 2257-3
Application to sell alcoholic beverages for on premises consumption upon New Jersey Sports Exposition Authority granted - 2236-4
Application to sell and serve light wines and beer at Glassboro State College student center - 2167-3
Discretionary authority of Director to issue - 2145-2, 2156-2, 2167-3
Objections to issuance without merit - 2145-2, 2156-2, 2151-2
State owned college pub for - 2145-2, 2156-2, 2151-2
Waiver to sell liquor denied - 2296-2

SPECIAL RULING

Renewal granted when circumstances beyond control of licensee - 2296-2
Transfer
  Action deferred until conclusion of trial on alleged moral turpitude crimes - 2280-4
  Application for, denied - 2292-2
  Preliminary finding subject to right of applicant transferees to a hearing - 2280-3, 2280-5
  Public interest primary consideration considered - 2280-3, 2280-4, 2280-5
STATE BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTION LICENSE

Director's discretion to grant or deny - 2300-2, 2281-3, 2297-1
Objections to issuance held without merit -
Objections to transfer
  Burden of proof - 2275-4
  Denial affirmed - 2275-4
  Economic loss to appellant - 2275-4
  Held meritorious - 2196-5, 2300-2
  Held without merit - 2198-3
  Public interest primary consideration - 2275-4
Special conditions attached - 2297-1
Test for transfer - 2297-1
Transfer application denied - 2312-5

STATE REGULATIONS

Promulgation of new rules concerning renewal of licenses - 2221-1
Regulation No. 13 amended - deletions and additions to Rules 1, 4, 5, 6 and 13 - respecting criminal disqualification and rehabilitation employment permits - 2143-1
Regulation No. 13 amended - permits to be issued first offenders changing disqualification procedures - 2132-1
Regulation No. 23, Rule 1 amended - minimum standards of fill revised to reflect new metric standards - 2237-2
Regulation No. 34, Rule 2(b) - notice to manufacturers and wholesalers of alcoholic beverages other than malt alcoholic beverages - reducing discount for cash payment within (7) days - exclusive of sales tax - 2121-4
Regulation No. 39 amended - no 6 day grace period for payment by retailer to wholesaler - 2274-1

SUFFER

Defined - 2134-2, 2157-2
Discussion of - 2204-3, 2208-2, 2288-3, 2290-1, 2227-2, 2234-1, 2263-2, 2282-3, 2311-7, 2332-1, 2334-2
TRANSFER

Objections to without merit - 2155-3

TRANSPORTATION LICENSE

Denied - sole stockholder statutorily disqualified - 2329-3

TRANSPORTATION PERMIT, LIMITED

Application for denied upon proof applicant disqualified - 2259-4

TWO HUNDRED FOOT RULE

Discussion of - 2189-1,2306-4

Waiver of - 2282-2

Waiver of - equitable estoppel - 2232-3